WRIGLEY'S

YOU will find all three flavors in the air-tight sealed packages—but look for the name WRIGLEY'S because it is your protection against inferior imitations. Just as the sealed package is protection against impostors.

SEALED TIGHT KEPT RIGHT

The Flavor Lasts

WRIGLEY'S 10 CENT GUM

MERIAL DAY SIGNIFICANT

OREGON TO HONOR HEROIC DEED IN FRANCE

G. A. R. Commander Opposed to Fratricidal Entertainments on National Occasion.

WASHINGTON, May 31—The Grand Army of the Republic is to be opposed to all fratricidal entertainments on the occasion of Memorial Day, which is to be observed on Monday.

With thousands of hero dead in the Army's service, people are expected to observe the occasion with great solemnity. A parade and a pageant will be held.

PROTEST SENT TO MEXICO

Commerial and Other Plead for Southern Workers.

Legislation Voted by President Cañon Is Declared Necessity to Extent of Labor.

WASHINGTON, May 31—President Roosevelt has been urged by a group of business men to request protection for the South.

WOMEN AND BABIES PARADE

Uncharged soldiers Carry American Flag to Demonstrate.

WASHINGTON, May 31—Women with American flag and with posters, some stating that they are all right, some that they are not, paraded through the streets of the city.

LAND OFFICERS HARD HIT

Several Northwest Men Incriminated in Regards of Justice.

PORTLAND, May 31—Several Northwest men have been arrested in connection with the land office of the Department of the Interior.

FEDERAL DRY LAW TARGET

Fraud Lobs In Congress Against National Prohibition.

NEW YORK, May 31—A bill has been introduced in the House of Representations to establish the Federal dry law.

BIGGER HEALTH, BIGGER BUSINESS.

also bigger enjoyment of life. Health comes from the right food with rational exercise. Shredded Wheat is the whole wheat grain in a digestible form. Its crisp and tasty goodness is a delightful change from greasy meats and starchy vegetables. Ready-cooked and ready-to-eat...delicious with milk and fresh fruits.